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Why do college students fail?' Fail, not only in the sense of
c

academic criteria, but also in terms of the' quality of the total

college experiemce. What can we as 'educators do to itsure the

best chance for success for ours, students' in their new college

erwil-onment?

4

Education, of all huffian activity, may most easily be described

as a developmental process. Students progress-through the

grades<a.90.cirderly measured fashio , passing landmarks of elemen-,.

tart'; middle and ,high school with` constant measurement of prog-

ress, both academically and psychologically.

However, once the student reaches the end of high school we more

or Tess assume the Student is full-gtown. litny of us feel `the

high school senior has cleared most of,the hurdles of adoles-

cence and what remains is the finishing of the rough material

so ,laboriously fashioned or twelve years. We know ex-

perience that manT;Lstacles lie ahead for the newly graduated
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Sigh school' senior. ,In'college new stUdentS'will encounter dif-

ficulties that will resUlt in academic failure, dropping out,
e.

ti

transfer..and general unhappiness.

We know something happens in college, something Mysterious, often

.alarming but always potent. How can' we best describe this period

of rapid development and transition and hOw can' we prepare :our

students to deal with the stresse's they will surely face? First

let us examine the developmental process of transition end then

explore methods by wRich high school sen4brs and new college

students may be prepared to deal effectively with.the predictable

crises of post-secondary education.

4
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DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES OF TRANSITION FROM

AIGH SCHOOL TO COLLEGE LIFE

.
.

,Post turn Latenc . The time immediately following high school

graduatio a perigd 'during which the student feels self-satisfied,
a

confident, and eager for new dhallengeS.
\_

2: -Ildipient separation anxiety. The last days of summer, with 'the

realization'of impending separation.

Acute undiffer ntiated anxiet . The last week of summer, the

ekrientaV.on per od, and the first two weeks of school. This period

includes such,ac ivities as saying gdOd-bye to parent's, hometowny

friends; meeting our new roomate for the first time, meeting the

deans; first encou ter with the bliteaucracy; first college test;

firstrcollege date.) This period mAy also be teferied to as the

"honeymoon" period of unreasonable expectations regarding the

glamour of'college life.

O4. Depression/Frustration; r, "The End of the Honeymoon",phdse.

(Weeks three tough, seven of the first semester, freshman year.)

This period signals a realization of tl)e lack of glamour in the

college experience, a dec the in interest, a, recognition -that,much

hard work must be done, an a time of crushing homesicknessii First
.

grades, may be disappointingly low.

. Primitive. Coping Behavior. (Weeks five through thirteen of ,the
. , .

first semester, freshman year.) This period marks a 4evelopment

of the ability to- use the library, first real conversations with

the roomate,,first elperience."
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6. Return of th "represseeperiod.- This period marks the final day8-"

of the term, including first eiicounter with finalexaminatiohs,

With.its attendant attacks of anxiety,, and fear of failure.

7. "Can't go home again"; or, "How many days are left till classed

begin again?".

This phase is marked by the return home, with the concurrent

realization that things have changed, or' that perhaps the student

has 'change; and that the college experience. hadn't been,as had'

ad-it may have seemed (particularly during the last daysof the

term, when it rained every day, and you were certain that,yOu

were suffering from terminal bronchial asthma).

8. Consolidation and Adaptation. The student returns to the colleg

'campus with the recognition that the, responsibility for the /

college experience rests mainly on the individual, and' not solely.
r

OD the institution or the environment.-

Note: These developmental stages may be repeated at various tine

throughout the college experience, and may appear in'elightly dif-

ferent sequence defending upon .the individual and the gituation

encountered. In some ca' these stages are protracted th gh
6

the first year,, and ',fell into the sophomore or junior year.
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%,.....Transition Trauma . TI!4,High Sphobl Responsibility

d

.

What is the-role and: responsibility 9f-the high school counselor in

easing- the trauma bl going' 'fribm' high school,;:to college?

ilhat.more-canwe, possibly dog ?:

Why` us

p

Thee were juS't a:.few of the gyestions-that.d6e to

:first'diScUssed this panel with me.

Being.on the defensiVe-.

I felt we were being asked to do even More or the, college-.

mind when-Fred ,-

bound-student: COming from a comprehensive high. school -

where. no morethani5Mmatriculate.at'a four-year college

and where a,..major portion of oUr time during first semester

appears allocated to the college-bound seniori should we

give'them any more attention?.

I believe all of us mere are too painfully aware of the demands'

made upon the Guidance Counselors iof tqday.. I also believe we

are painfully aware of what we cannot do for OurcouneleeS
. .

because of these excess demands.

The counselor in us says . . .

Open doors, expand horizontp ease the pain, asses's the

needs, help all. 1

The realist in us says . . . O.K. as-soon as I . . . 'T

,-7

make 200 schedule changes because a claSs was cancelled
.



at the last minute

send out progress reports of 52special needs students.

1-6-

,

,tetvp a case confer4nce

find 3 tutors

.sChedule2 new students

write an in-depth; objective /subjective summary of Joe

or Josephine College without repeating any previQusly,

indicated attributes
*

read those journals so we will. be known as ariducated

counselor

attend piofessional meetings

Wand keep up-to -date on legislation and issues.

Let's face it, we do all of the above and more.

We care or ielse we would'not be here today.

Well, how can we best serve that 50% who choose to be college-

bound? Two important goals in this process are:

1. That our-students receive the best academic preparation
.

.
,.

, $available tti them

2. That we help our students make 'realistic choices at

the outset
4

The academic preparation and course content di cussions are

shared throughout our -school sygems,and will no be discussed

,today. Makinga realistic choice, however, is a major criteria

in the discussion of our responsibilities.
4

To make a realistic choice an individual must become more

aware of "self". Lt has been our experience that7Moststucilnts
- 7
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re unaware of their attributes, even-the mioest" studeht.
./

To keep a proper balanCe, they must alSo be aware of their

V

weak leases' 4

jk simplistic approach . .- Student Brag(SheeV,:enior Date

Sheet (Review the sheet)(Review

Student responses:

1. A would really like'to improvemy gradea d myself.

Tt
.2. Ouiet,.ireiponsible,.respectful, aware of ther people'

aropna me.

3. Organized I'
e"."

4.. I prefer working _alone or withagne other person.'

5. Indepehdeht,;agressive, dependable, ambitious., ifuoh

self-confidence,\\have good one .to one elationships,

d4terMined uhenI want something.

_ .

The Brag eet fOrces stUeents to consider all that they do

with their time. Those forgotten. activities, how many hours

really spent as a member of the Stage Band or Dramh Club, etc.
4

o

S' S' very difficult but with. a:simPle approach;
, . .)

.,he element of humility is,bretained and the students develop

A

a confidences in their potential and their individuality..

To make a realistic choice . . an !individual must. be'aware-

of academics".

.0-,
,4 Correct selection of,Courses, awareness' of deficiencies

. t
affil the' reasons for these deficiencies.' A critical

appraisal is important.
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that t does my class 'rank really mea .r"c

r
How was it determined? (c.g. W.G.P.A. ?)

Do they'knowifthey aie.competing.witb the top 1% or' top
4

in English? Ma ? Science?

:Are they away hat level Icis average, that it %A not,hillay
I

)

lid ly, thel7 should- be atere of the dept (4)their Los. dual
.

.r.

kills and develcipMent'in the various disciplines.
.

-
, ..,- I

Very easy to 4o in art, music, diamalgetc. . .. as. you can

See 'by the z'esume.
.

: .

(review.r4SuMe and `reason for use)
,

However very difficult to do with the average. student

,who Ys few interests.
A

To make a realistic choice . an pidividuil must be aware

.of personal preferences ancl ilterests. (i.e.,spokers, non-,..

smokeri, ;trees,. urban; rural, spos oriented,'preppie,:,large,
-!

sthalt, cultural needs, research opportunities.%----

Again, we try, to ube tools that ask the.student to make dhoices.

. Strong=Campbell. Interest Inventory,some

, G.I.S. Computer

To make'a realistic choice an individual' must be aware
A

of personal and family finances.

StudentS eAdiparents must, be candid' with.'each other both /

in their gals and assessment of resources. (students
, -

need tobfaware of the fiaancial pressu,teS o their

parents.

t
Or
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1 1%.

Thi1,s '.can be an eye-opener fOr .ix]...W.1.y planning can
). .

b

s .

ti

,
. ,

certainly ease the btirden but few families are adequately

prepared.
".-.C.

Guidance Counselors I4-not fininclal anaaysts ncir-aid
.

.

i _ Il .,
.

officers but are responsible for correct
4

up7ito-date information far recognized aid programs:
i

J 4
1

Now that the.student-is aware of self, academics, personal'

''prefekenceS, interests and finances, what do we do and where
. *

(o we go from here?

Ideally three colleges meeting all needs aria- spanning the

:recommended strata magically appear.

N6t true, bow about one '-or would you believe'll.kealistid
.-'

thbices?

Now is the time to "use _other resources: campus visits,

college fairs, admissions cou elor visits, to high

(

withvconversations ith faculty7:who hive attkendeCthese

and recommendattona by counselors whq are-familihr

colleges and their programs.

,

)

echd011,

colleges

'41.th the

V

With'odr current class .we feel4 the:campusvisit will be

'determining ',factor- in the case of rhultiple acce es.

7

the

Letobp4tHruB: "that: all theLd'eLdlines.are. met; that. decisions.

and selectiT are made; that all. who, want to further .their

a

%

to

rsAu
$
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r o0 I (

iducatJ,on are placed" 1/4-,

Vt

and sO)we move 'on .to:
/scheduling, `senior 'failures, fina3.s,

graduation and summer school.
- S"..4,

Do-you. .fe 1- that 'yCrU Aral` left , out _ in the blue somewh

3

you wondering Is that all there

,.

o

Ar we taking our students' to th point and 1eaving them;.

Pended"? .

I

o

--)

'

. o

8

I

y
1

S 41.

.7.



APPENDiX-A

4

r

\

Let ua view. the hopes Sald fears 9f the Class pf,1978.

u

SUMMARY'

Fears

to,

/4.

, 2
Expectations

.

* .

I4 losing-bigh-school friends 1. more1iocial freedom

2. flunking out .;2. meeting a':varity of'-
people'

3: can't afford it 3. more intel2bctully;
- , ' .

ktimulatifiq L-

. ..

4: roommate problems
L-,

5.1dorM lA.fe

6. excessive work load

.19: picking, the wrong courses
\.

\ 00
.. \

An Optimistic View

4. help( if , I need it

"I am lOoking forward ta,college." I expect and 'want .4

a change 'as well ad freedom. I.Vrant to be Cha/lenged

academically. The 'trauma' comes.In.the social pecr7x,

of college. I think the major fear of most peopl is the

feai of 'hot fitting in', but at the same"timei a new

situation is exciting . as well as frightening:

am looking forward to the transition:"

1
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APPENDIX B.
2

In.4111dition

841fling of

made. They

validity.

Conclusion:

t7-

-12-

to the commentslaf the Class of 'In, a random

a representative group of M.H.S.;4raduates was

are only ranlom sampling and halre no statistical

One respondant.said it very well . .

Leaving for, school is just another part of life, which

one can forsee, prepare for mentally and 'deal with on his

own level and peed-.

In this way he*can say "1 did it". The most important'

thing aboutthis transition is ,regaining self-importance

and stature.

we need to realize when to let go and when to hold on.

We in the high schools can only brim? our student s',. far

and now we turn them over to you . . the colleges, to

nurture, c4re, protect and prepare them for their next

adventure in life:

.

v



NAME:

4

COLLEGE ATTENDING: .

"
I. Selecting the Right Collegell

_.

. ,

,__. All but
a. plid you receive appropriate assistance? Yes x No

b..Are you satisfied with your choice? Yes ,All but 3
,
A No

.,--

c. What/who was, the major influence* your selecting to'attend this
o

college? Counselor, reputation of school, program, atmosphere,

parent, teacher, location.

'd. would you transfer if you had the_chance? Yes 3 No

e. To where? Different type of school

f. Why? Was too isolated; the students wer,etoO competitive among one
,

another; 'not my type of people. The courses' are-great but I don't

like the atmosphere Of a private school,

II. Preparation for College

a. Are you.academically prepared? Yes mostly
.

No

If no, Why not? (whatpubjeCt area?) but need more writing skills -

Al]. literature & no basics - Budgeting time, and coping with only .1-
. ,

exam.



. (

Are you prepared to handle the Social demands of your college?
;

. .Yes All No 4

What do you feel is the most difflOplt social adjustment facing

frehmen? Prevailing permisAveneSsi the need tosbelOng, meeting so
i.

many new people, leaving friendS6d.the security of home; being

totally independent for the lst.e;after-being a .big man on campus

and findingout I was one of 4_,090 other big men finding out - you

can't go home again,

III.
Nik

On Campus_
"rou never told me it would be like this". (What should we have
told you to make the transition easier? Please comment on this
would you have thought an.orientation held afteryour acceptance

' -would be helpful and would you.have.taken'the,time to attend a
session?) e

rms Ore not conducive to study; neither are liberal hours, sleeping

ver, drinking. If 'traditionalist is in for a shockers The experiences

are part of college-being academically prepared-I could cope with

the past - Give, it tithe & be open-mindedN

IV. Ideal Orientation Program

Returning students in a frank open-ended discussion, Not the usual

returning alumni program,
(over, if you need more space)

Note: Part of the c lege experience should be a surprise.

I ci
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IBMMENTS To STUDENTS

Your life will be different when you go to college. Many.of-the changes

you have already considered, but probably there are others that you haven't:

Its for this reason I want to make a few comments, I.

When something unpleasant-Or difficult happens the dAgree of Oiscomfort

and-disrupti6n, are lessened if you were expecting it. 'Some of the adjUs-t-

ments at college will also be unpleasant or difficult but the degree of dis-,

,tress they will cause you and the length of time you. will be uncomfortable

",can be reduced if you know they are coming.

The following are common, normal, and-transitory difficulties. that you

will face. in your first year,at college. I'd_Iike to repeat that. These

are normal,- experienced by most students, and they do pass.after a certain

time period. ,

One normal difficulty is the emotional experience ofgrieving. When you

go away to school for the first time you will experience a Toss, a loss of

family and friends, and you may go through a grieving process just as if there

had been a death:

t You may also experience a loss-of comforts. If you are accustomed to

having a room, a car, someone to clean the room, your own ping pcingtable,

pool table,, swimming pool, records, or whatever it may be, you may, upon

arrival at college, experience. great discoMfort at having to share small-

quarters with another person.
, -

Another loss 'will be one of status. As a high school senior, you pee
respect of teachers and other students, you knew how to get things done,

and felt like "part of the system. Now entering a University, these familiar

cues and relationships have gone'. ,You will be at,the bottom of the totem

pole once again.

Another difficulty comes from anrealistic expectations. Frequently

students think, "I am going off to college!" and this,somehow is magical.

It isn'tin gical. You are still the same person, just in Iledifferent

setting. here will be up and downs; high school wasn't. perfect, camp

wasn pe fect, working wasn't perfec,'and college won't be perfect either.

Understanding this helps,to make it palatable.

Athird area that will demand flexibility and patienceis adjusting to

a new situation. Keeping in mind that you have adjusted before and can

again will be helpful. Adjustment will be difficultbuttopefully_short

lived. Friendships are not formed over night. The friends you are leaving

,may'have been classmates for the past twelve years. -The new people you meet

after three months will not be as close as twelve-Air friends. However,

given time, new relationships will be made.



Another common feeling of 'ts is that of'being left out or not
.

belonging, especially if a per,un feels, "I shouldjfeel,like I belong."
For example, when students join Greek organizations they frequently..feel
that they are supposed to love all the brothers or sisters. When they
realize there are some that they like very much, others they don't care
for and many that-they feel neutral towards, they can be quite umet;.
however, this is normal. If you are.aware that fraternities and gororities
offer certain advantages, but oneof them is not that you will love every-
one in the group, thdln you can adjust-to it more easily.

When I went to college, a-person on my hall'said, "Each time you're '

alone, you know it because you're there, but You're not there when I'm
alone:" Realizing that your feelings are shared, you'aren't the only one
feeling that way but others are keeping their feelings to themselVes,
also, may your feelings more tolerable and help you to extend yourself to

others.-

Social self-doubts are-common to have in a new social_ tituation. Pd.!_

encourage you to go through rush and userit to meet peOpie# both peers, and
( upperclass students, whether or not you have an intention of pledging. Also,
I'd encourage you to use Orientation in the same kind of way, to meet ptiople"
and learn what is going on at the school.' Personal.Aatisfaction can probably
.be related-to ability to create'a meaningful environment. My adV%ce is to

,, join something you like, take responsibility for it, make it meaningful. If

you enjoy jogging, don't give it up just because you have.gnfie:
If you enjoy it, make sure it is part of your own environment.?*

.DoritlIfe can be very, rewarding or can cause some difficultiestleKnow
your on quirks and state them in advance. What kind' of visitWorkdoyou
want? Do you' want your roommate's boyfriend or oirlfriehd sleepinofln yoUr
room? It is ,bur room and its-OK to say' NO. It's easier to stateT9bur .

preferences'in advance then to room. with:someone who smokes, find out that:.
4,you are very unhappy about it and try to change it. Think ahead. What are
:Your own quirks,, chat is important to you?

happens usually around mid-te44,thne that people start talking abo6t
out transfering to another school. A student who is intending
is the feeling that everyone who is good isleaving, "What's the

th me that I'm staying?" Recently-I was at a meeting and one
transfering out of here, the Political Science Department

Able." Another ne1,7nn right next to him said "Gee, that's why I came
is,schoolehas an excellent Political. Science Department." It is
to remember that you need to find what's good for you and that

'thing'isn't good for everybody.

Intellectual self-doubts are common when entering a new academic setting.
I ,think it is 141pful to realize that the competition is tougher and that'
not everybody can be at the top. Firsts mester grades may be lower due to
social and academic adjustment. A(here viously assignments Were given in
small steps, college students need to et their own time and pacertheM-
seves. This is learned,,but it take ime and experience. ,7-1.ryou need
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you can get it through resident advisors, good,students,,upperclats student
Greek organizations, and study skills, programs often offered throu h
Counseling Center. 'Wanting'to\do,better and being willing to'ta

- in'that direction reflett motivation and intelligent use of your
A book by Morgan and Deese, IOW to.Study,-is quite heleul.

e

e steps
nvfronment.

Arrange your classeS around how you study,best, not how you party best*
Do you want a mid-term test at 9:00, 10:00 and 11:00? Plan ahead so that .

-you will have a better chance of doing the necessary stu 'ng. f c

I am-tften amazed and dismayed to frequently' find t irst year students

are not aware that they`, can talk to their teachers. When s. ask., "What did

the teadher say when you talked ti) her?" they'll say "Oh, I didn't know
ould talk to her." I'm not sure what the difference is between high school

and c ge, but college teachers need to be approachable anqiyouneed to
approachrthem. The degree,to which you are,known as a-numberor.as a person
depends on your initiative 'in talking.with-your teachers: Sdrte'of your teachers'
will be geaduate students calTedtTeaching Aswistants or TA'S and are from
foreign countries. Most Univer'sities use Teaching Assistants and pa'rticularly.
in introductory courses, howeVer-if you feel you have too many and are dis-
satisfied, find out from yopr dean or academic advisor if any changes are
posrble. +.

S
,

Another surprise that you'can.be prepared for is changes in your class .

schedule . Frequently.the courses and the times that you had chosen during
Pre7regfstration will be changed. Sections are closed out and your'schedule
may, be changed. You have four years to get the courses you need and so pre-
ference is usually given' to upper:class students who have less options avail-
able. Anyway, it's happened to me many timds that I later was glad I didn't
get what 1 wanted and thought would be.bpst.

Use your first two years to explore the various offerings of t.ie University
since the Universities do not demand a choice of major until the third year.
Huhlanities ,give a versatile background which' will stand you.in go4A stead to
a changing job situation. Use your summer jobs a w01, to gaily* cOmation
about careers. Perhaps, you have nc r taken:a course in geo1o4'. in'acting,

or in arctiitecture. Although today' students want security I ourage you
to. figure out what you like to do and what you do well rather thu what is

available to do.

One word about taking care of yourself. Mononucleosis or measlet' can be

socially and,academically inconvenient. Illness often brings depression
and creates a situation of havfng less available energy and more study demands.
Take care and try to.avoid illness. Also find out what is safe and what isn't.
You will be in an unknown environment and the ropes there may be different
from what you were used to in'your home town. As a final note, participate
in Orientation, get to know and use the college's resources,, human and hard-
ware,,and find out what exists on your campus that will be supportive of you
and your goals.

4

Best wisheS-hd I hope you will have a good year!

410,,,,
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COMMENTS TO PARENTS

If this is your first time to ,be the parent of a cqplege student,
welcome to 'the fold, and if you are a repeater, welcomdLback.

In vy work as a counselor in a counseling center find as Co-Director
of Orientation I have noticed add stment difficulties that seem to be .

-normal yet distressing to the s dent." With this in mind I would like, to

l'6umake some comments as to what y u can ,exp9eVrom'your college "tudent
and how you can be helpful during the adaistment period.

. Competition for college grades is keen and your student may not perform
at the same level as in high school. This does, not necessarily indicate
that the student hasn't been studying, but it is mora.reflection of the

.rincreased.compeiltion. Also, there generally is 'eriod of time .where

Students learn to regulate their time'between ocia. *fe and academic life.
i

During this time grades may suffer.

The student-who his been in -high school where assignments were meted

out in small units may "wed an adjustment'periOd to learn Self-discipline
and time management . Parents need to be patient while this new skill is

being learned. , -

There are many pressures to choose a major even 4efore.the,student has.
4 had a chance to explore the various, offerings of the university. The student

needs some exploration time, as well as the freedom to change ma ors several

times. It is preferable to change one's major th tay with something

that is definitely distasteful, even if .,he s what you had hoped

s/he'd enjoy. The Dept. loirrabor stat],-,. mulct than we will each have
i-hree different careers d ng our work, life and that 10% of the jobs

.

.yailable now will be obsolete, while an ner 10% which do not currently
exist, will be created. I hope this information can ease your concerns if
your student seems slow in finding a satisfying goal and direction.

Instead of looking for "Prince Charming" students are now looking for "Career Charm-
,

ing"which does not exist formost people. A liberal arts education helps
one to form questions, seek answers, and to express oneself. Ifprovides
a general base for a changing work world. If you can.take the pressure off
your student to choose a-major before s/he is ready, you both will probably
be happier in the long run. 4.

z-

Other than getting good grades getting into graduate school, and
developing, the skills 'pecess4ry to support oneself, there are several
.important benefits gained from attending college. Independence is one.
Growth brings changed relationships and an unfamiliar state which often is
uncomfortable, both for the" parents and fon the students. When my friend's I

only daughter went to school I asked him how she was doing. He replied,,

"She's doing fine, but I sm,freving a terrible time." You may also face a
temporpry uncomfortable period of adjustment as the patterns of family
communication and relationships change.

. 0,47
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While parents need to encoura independence, it is also important to '

realize that your student may be making major decision for the first time /,

and feelsomewhat unsure. Students frequeptly want to Icheck with their i

parents and get their ideas, even though the students may not then follow

your ideas. It's import#nt for the studentLto know that you are available

as a backup. ,\

iv ''

Students have iambi valence regarding independence e They nay worry

,

that thinps at ho need their attention - a sick parent or a sibling. This ..----

may
may be just the opposite, tha things are going fine `at home without-them

n!'gatively affect their 0;iiitY to study. On-the other hand, their worry

They worry that they are not missed. They want to know that they are'Missed.-

They need to-hear from you. ,,

..,

k:, ,.,,-. r ,

.

. I

Students going hOme duping vacations' chaff under restrictions because

''they feel theiu stregs and.effOrts to grow up aren't recogniied. They may

I ,

haVe very angry fetli* at being puAed out of the nest, aboUt having their

room taken over by othtr siblings whd are using. their.retords, their clothes, or what-

ever.-You might discusith the student before s/he leaves, /what changes you

are planning and then understand their 'anger when hey return home and have

to accept the fact that their relatidilship with
`1"`

,family has changed..

. .
.

,
.

,

*

Parents shoUld expect higher phone bil]s about twp weeks after4school

has begun. It's at this time that disappointment over unrealistically high

:expectations and loneliness is severe. During November, right before Christmas

break, and in February "care packages' might be helnful. These are typically

difficult times for student' due to the stress of ._, ..loo Work and the normal

procets of adjustment.

Another reason for going to college is to becoMe.interpersonally.sensitive..

P
Pare is frequently, think, "Our child is great," but this feeling may not.be

unan' ous. -A student needs'to know how others respond,to him or her. One

psy iatrist says, "You go off to college to find out what your psychological

B.O. is." Often this learning is painful and parents, although they want to

control it and solve it, are un ble to do sd. During.the first year, students`

have many problems with loud ste, s, using each others clothes, and in

general not being interpersonally s nsitive. After they have been at school

for a while they usually learn to(adjust andle rn to accommodate to others.

It is an important experience, frequently lea ;ttn d with some agony, but a

necessary part of becoming ayesponSible adult, a life task of people of

college age. t- .

0

In addition to understanding what your student will experience psychologically
.

.

due to the change in surroundingnd expectations,thtte are other aspects of

the college experience which can cause friction and discomfort. Some of these

can be avoided with adequate information and planning.

Before your student gbes off to school, ft would be helpful if you sat:

downjogether and lookedoaeThances. How much is going to be needed and

when is it going to be neededq Worry and confusion over finances' can be

very disruptive to study. Work study should bevevaluated in,terMs of. its
Convenience in,time,,and location and it's low rate of pay. It is important

to understand your student's financial pipkageand it's relationship .to-
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GPA,,and change in family income or expenditure. Talk with the financial
aid Office if the written information you receive doesn't answer your

questions. . ', '
,... . I '.

r Parents need to understand that students 18 years old and older are
,

,!' protected by law to certain privacy. If-you., as a parent, want to ,have
information about the student, generally the University can-not give that
information without the stpOent's permissign.: This might be very anrioying°

since you ar'espaying the b4W All "people ,of adult age are entitled to

privacy and protected by law and the-University must abide by this law.''

There are p thpony people at the University who will care 4r and about
yowl student once s/he leaves you.' Feel free,to ;contact therAf you need

assistance-or advice.
,

,It. is. difficult to realize that you can no longer protect and control

your student. S/he is like a butterfly-strain4ng to-leave.the cocoon.
Outside help in leaving the cocoon prewts the butterfly's wings from
developing the necessary strength to fly and fulfill theft role. ,The-

same is true now as son or daughter leaves the home nest. They Mu
bccgat the regponsibil ty and challenge of developing, themselves to fu

a role they choose.
,

J hope you_the=parent(s),'we at the Univel-sity, and most importantly

the students will be satisfied and proud of the life that they choose
and the part that weeach have played in it.

44'
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ORIENTATION
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, y
ThefoilOWing is the structure of Orientation at Tulane,,how we are

set up t64plan Zrientation, and what we actually do during Orientation.
J..%

' * .

(

,

Thereis a Director of Orients on whO is the Ass9ciate Dean
of 'Students and is responsible Tor'planjng and catrdination.

o . , .

:.
The birectOr of Admissions controls and coordinates the flow
of,infortation)from/the first contact with stUdents until they
arrive on campds.

o

..

* r
y

, -
,

. r

There is'a member from the Counselihg tenter who is responsible
-for recrUitingian training Coordinators who e$sentially carry
:ou/Orientafion.

.

'k-
..,

, An Advisory Committe is made up tf: AssocfateAcaJemic Deans,.

, . .

J --
the Director of Secu ity, Reigistrar, Director Residential
Life, a Faculty Member, a Reideni Advisor, presentative
from student government, the students' Progra ng.Advisor, and
a Secretary.

00

One part of Orientation is directed toward parents and one part toward

students. The parents" part includes a newsletter, a welcoming convocation,
and a luncheon. Dyring the _luncheon parents' eat with:upperclass students,

and the administrators introduce,themselves. The parents' orientation ends .

latem>eple day with the Presidents reception.
(

Orientation for the students begins prior to their.arrival on campus
and consists of newsletters and the Frosh., 'wthich is .a student magazine
telling about the University includi-hTITTe pictures of the incoming studentS.

..

, 04 on campus, Orientation.is carried out in small groups led by
.

.

. _

trained/upperclass students called Coordinators. They are trained during

a two day ,Letreat and learn small group techniques, are made aware. of .

the program for the year, are informed about academic advising,' and are
impressed with the philosophy that mission is to help students adjust
and' 1.d answer their questions. //

0

. ,

1\ .s.The academic part of Orientation consists of faculty advising, recep-
tions by colleges,''registration, and faculty lectures.: The Library tour
and study skills instruction part of Orientation are delayed until two
weeks after classes begin. ,

,.,
.

.

. .

During the Oriehtation period'students are logistically; socially, and
academically oriented.. This process begins in a small group of approximately
.eight first year students and one coordinator. Over the three day Orientation
period, the size of the interation group .ncreases' when small groups hin
together.for certain activities.. While, he size of the group increases,
the foCus increases from personal, to c lege infohlation, to University infor-

.

mationj. to an introduction' to the 'local ommunity; and ends with a tour of
the French Quarter and a' dinner dance on a river boat for the entire incoming
class and coordinators.

4.


